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World Class Educators 

Position: Full or Part-time Teacher/ Collaborator for 8-10 students in a mixed-age, lower, middle and 
upper elementary classroom.      

Mission 
Our MISSION is providing equal access to world-class education through an applied/ project-based 
approach to: STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math); Social-Emotional Learning 
and Leadership; and Community Impact - building a foundation of skills and knowledge, strong 
character, tenacity, healthy relationships, creative capacity, and citizenship.  

Educatio is a learning studio inspired by the extraordinary possibility in educating our kids. Educatio 
provides a space and culture for exploration, creativity, ingenuity and innovation- where authentic and 
engaged learning happens.  

Our teaching/ learning model combines direct instruction with design thinking and project based 
learning to apply the elements of curriculum in meaningful application. That is why we call our staff 
collaborators/ teachers. You’ll be introducing concepts and then supporting further learning, guiding 
kids with their ideas, exploration, research, vision, prototypes, reiteration and project presentation to 
real audiences. You’ll support them along the way to face challenges, overcome obstacles, find 
solutions, redesign and reflect. All within a supportive cohort of like-minded professionals. 

We ask teachers/ collaborators to think big, improvise, reiterate, have fun and learn alongside 
students. 

By combining best practices in project-based/ experiential learning and common core curriculum 
standards, Educatio aims to meet students’ needs in a flexible, mixed-age environment that 
emphasizes real-world experiences that will engage kids with their community and natural 
environment.  

Responsibilities 
Educatio is seeking experienced candidates for the position of elementary educator/ teacher for the 
22/23 academic school year. The teacher/ collaborator will be responsible for teaching direct 
instruction math; language arts curriculum; and/or mentoring and designing interdisciplinary projects 
for a group of 8-10 elementary age students.  The successful candidate will have experience teaching 
elementary age children and have experience, knowledge of and passion for project-based and 
experiential learning.  
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Educators responsible for math, English/ Language arts or science will work with students to produce 
high quality learning exhibits for the community. 

Additional Teacher/ Collaborator Characteristics/ Skills 

Student Advocate 
You have the experience of or a desire to teach in a setting that honors the competence and 
independence of children. Candidate must be able to positively interact with ALL students. 

Experiential Learning Savvy 
You have a deep understanding and value for inquiry-based education and are willing to continually 
learn new strategies to expand your artistry. 

Creative Curriculum Designer  
You leverage student interests, relevant challenges and professional tools/ experts to design engaging 
interdisciplinary projects that drive engaged student learning.  

Social Justice and Equity Champion 
You see opportunities all around you to leverage conversations about the value of individuality and 
actively seek to create equitable and inclusive learning spaces. You identify inequity and bullying and 
take the time to listen, increase understanding and strengthen relationships. 

Excellent Communicator  
You communicate effectively with students, parents and coworkers. You actively listen, get curious and 
ask probing questions. You know how to be candid and kind at the same time. You can hold 
accountability and be supportive at the same time. You partner with students to create academic and 
developmental goals and measure achievement and progress through clear, narrative assessment with 
active student participation.  

Empathetic Leader  
You put yourself in the shoes of students and parents and communicate in a way that values their lived 
experience.  

Project Manager 
You have a strong work ethic and are able to help students pace out projects and create accountability 
structures that help them reach their goals.  
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Confident with Ambiguity  
You are intellectually curious and resourceful. You are comfortable not always having or knowing the 
answers.  

Great Collaborator 
You enlist your problem solving, communication skills and fun personality to build strong relationships 
with colleagues, students and families. You know the importance of leveraging divergent viewpoints 
for the improvement of our collective work. You hold yourself, colleagues and students accountable, 
and you are receptive and humble when they hold you accountable. You have read and believe in the 
mission statement and embed this into every aspect of your work. You value teamwork and recognize 
the value of many contributing their skills towards a common goal.  

Lifelong learner  
You have a growth mindset and you pick up new ideas quickly and think critically. You are intellectually 
curious and deeply committed to learning and growing.  

Schedule: 
Our school year operates on a year-round basis beginning September 12th, 2023 and ending August 
24th, 2023. School day hours begin at 9am and end at 4 pm Monday through Thursday. Fridays 
include team planning meetings. Two-week breaks are scheduled throughout the school year and 
equate to 10 full weeks out of school, same as a summer-off schedule. See http://Educatio.life for full 
schedule. 

Compensation: 
Educators/ collaborators will be paid a monthly health stipend and competitive annual salary.  

To Apply:  
Send letter of interest and resume to Emily Post, emily@educatio.life. Interviews will be scheduled as 
received and hiring completed with the right fit and candidates. 

mailto:emily@educatio.life

